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DOMESTIC SCIENCE j

(By Emma Paddock Telford.)

Domestic Science.

If Eve had a spade in Faradise and
had known what to do with it. we
should not have had all that sad busi-
ness of the apple. Countess von Ar-ni-

Why fret thee, soul.
For things beyond thy small control?

Do but thy port and thou shalt see
Heaven will have charge of these and

thee.
Sow thou the seed, and wait in peace

The Lord's increase.
Kate Putnam Osgood.

Menu Sunday.
BREAKFAST.
Strawberries

Cereal
Broiled Lamb Chops

French Fried Potatoes
Radishes

Rice Cakes
Coffee

DINNER
English Puree of Carrots

Radishes Young Onions
Veal Cutlets Jweet Potatoes

Asparagus on Toast
Lettuce Salad . Cheese Straws

Rhubarb Pie
Coffee

SUPPER.
Salmon Salad

Saratoga ChUs
Strawberry Shortcake

Whipped Cream
Iced Tea

Digging Luncheon Parties.
This popular English pastime. In

vhich "ladies of quality" disport
themselves, has reason on its side, and
may well be introduced, here. There,
during the country house season, the
ladies of a neighborhood are invited to
turn to the different gardens of the
carious hostesses, where suitably at-
tired in short skirts, high and thick
soled boots, sweaters or Norfolk jack-
ets, gloves and jaunty Tyrolese hats,
they Joyously hoe and dig. rake and
weed, using for this purpose light
tools specially designed to meet their
requirements. The reason for the
craze, for pueh it has grown to be. is
the preservation of health, a trig fig-tir- e

and a clear and blooming com-
plexion. At the end of their labors,
which needless to say are not exhaus
tive, tea is served, not the light and
delicate affair of the ordinary drawing
room but comprised of such hearty
viands as. Tennyson describes in his
idyll of Audrey Court:
"Here on a slope of orchard, Francis

laid
A damask napkin wrought with horse

and hound;
Brought a dusky loaf that smelt of

home
And half cut down a pasty, costly

made

THEY
GO

INTO

THOUSANDS
OF

HOMES
AND

BRING
YOU

WHAT
YOU

WANT.

Try their pulling
power.

REPUBLICAN
WANT ADS.

They always bring
results.

MYSTIC

RABBONI

ILL
Owing to the severe

illness of Bennett Ar
lington, better known i
as the "Mystic Kab-boni- ,"

his office at No.

10 Xorth Second Ave.

will be closed indefin-

itely. For the. same

reason the spiritual X.

meeting announced to

be held Sunday night
at Melczer hall will not

; be held.

Where quail and pigeon, lurk and
leveret lay '

Like fossils of the rock, with garden
yolks

Imbedded and injellied.'V
While digging and garden making

are undoubtedly "more interesting,
when done in "flocks" and with a de-
licious luncheon In prospect, the ad-
vantages as far as health and beauty
are concerned, are quite as great even
for the one who digs alone, then has
to go into the house to get not only
her own dinner or supper, but provide
for the "men folks" as well.

Every child should surely have a
garden of its own and be encouraged
to dig and delve to its heart's con-
tent. Encourage these young farm-
ers by giving them' seeds' and plants,
buy their garden truck from them,
and offer prizes for specially fine spec-
imens of their own raising. ' Make
them in love with the. soil. The ben
efits to be derived from its cultivation
are manifold. For the delicate child,
especially those liable to tuberculosis,
there is no medicine equal to this ex-
ercise in the fresh air and close con-
tact with Mother Earth. Dress them
suitably for their task and forbear
that constant American, admonition to
the small child, "Keep your clothes
clean."

Cleanliness of body is not Imper-
illed by contact with the good earth
and a clean bill of health is more to
be desired than fine Fauntleroy rai-
ment.

When the out of door work or play
is finished, a bath and quick change
or clothing is easily accomplished,
especially, where the child is encour-
aged to help itself.
Clothes Hangers to Encourage "Or-

der.?
Not every mother knows that there

are little hangers for children's slips
and top coats that may be purchased
in the shops at small prices. These
are a great convenience and children
can be readily taught to put their gar
ments over one, suspend it in the
closet on hooks put down low enough
for them to reach, thus keeping their
garments in good condition and proper
shape. Two or three of these can be
put in the trunk and taken along for
summer use In the cottage or summer
hotel where closet space' is at a pre-
mium.

In Case of Fir.
Another sensible thing to carry

along, or have at home for that mat-
ter, is a coil of the absolutely fire
proof rope. This now comes with
wooden knobs knotted in every few
feet, so that even a pretty awkward
person could go down hand over hand
if forced to make a hasty exit from
the window in case of fire.

Paper Drinking Cups.
A supply of paper drinking or

picnic cups is also worth ' consider-
ing. Ever since the examination by
experts of school drinking cups and
the discovery of thousands of malev-
olent microbes lurking on the rim
ready to contaminate the next mouth,
pressed to the cup. mothers are Insist-
ing that each child should be supplied
with his own drinking cup. JJie in-
dividual paper drinking cups have re-
cently been adopted by the Lacka-
wanna railroad.

Nested within a nickle plated device
next to the water cooler, are a hun-
dred or more white drinking cups
which once taken out and used can-
not be replaced. These cups are stiff
ened by a coating of paraffine and be
ing manufactured automatically are
untouched by hands until they reach
those of the drinker. As ajl railroads
are not equally up to date In caring
for their passengers, the traveller will
do well to provide himself with a sup
ply of these cups, which cost but a
quarter for a package of eight.
Delicious Sandwiches For Picnic Bas-

kets.
While almost everything that looks

inviting tastes good at a picDic here Is
a batch of timely sandwiches whose
proof lies In the eating. An appetizing
one for the aenemic child whose doc-
tor says "all the bacon she can eat."
consists of thin slices of bread and
butter between which is a layer of
hard boiled yolk of egg sifted through
a ricer, and over this a thin crispy-slic- e

of bacon.
Another good sandwich Is made of

finely grated or chopped pineapple and
cream cheese. Cut thin slices of white
or whole wheat bread, spread thin!
with cheese then add a layer of the
pinenppie drained free from juice and
press the slices together. Cut In thin
strips or triangles, but do not cut off
the crusts, if they are delicately
browned and tender as they should be.

Spinach boiled and chopped fine
mixed with cream cheese and moist-
ened with lemon juice and mayon
naise, makes an appetizing filling for
xandwiches, as also a roll of Neiif-chat- el

cheese, creamed and mixed with
half a cupful chopped or pounded nuts.
the whole flavored with a little salt
and paprika. Brown or rye bread
makes the best foundation for this
sandwich.

Durum Flour.
And speaking of breads, one of our

readers writes to ask just what the
durum flour is, that is so often spoken
or m the daily press. Although this
durum or macaroni flour as it is often
calied, is of comparatively recent in-

duction into this country the grow
ing aemaiM iar exceeds tne surmlv.
It is made from the wheat usually
grown In the semi-ari- d regions and
contains the highest quantity of ex-
pansive gluten.

It is a trifle sweeter than the ordi
nary flour and furnishes a rich brown
crusty loaf that retains its moisture
longer than any other loaf. It is the
same flour from which the French-
man makes his delightful crusty, nut-
ty flavored French loaf, and the Ital
ian uses in making his incomparable
macaroni. Thus far the farmers in
this country have only been able to
produce a 60.000.000 bushel crop when
when one of 200.000.000 or 300,000.000 is
demanded. Last year from 10.000.000
to 30,000,000 bushels of durum flour
was. URed in Minneapolis alone to mix
with weaker flours.building them up in
that most necessary requisite the mus
cle making principle gluten.

The United States department of
agriculture gave the durum flour a
good test a few months ago, when it
caused to be baked 400 loaves of bread

SUN PROOF and RAIN PROOF;
NEEDS NO PAINT

Of all Ready Roofings Pioneer "Rubber Sanded"
and Pioneer "Rubber Flaxine" are best, for all kinds
of buildings.

. If you are sot potted oa roo6nf. or if you v. it will
pay you to writ for Pioneer Booklet and Sempln.

PIONEER ROLL PAPER COMPANY
Department 67. LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

MANUFACTURERS OF PIONEER INSULATING PAPER

200 from durum wheat flour and 200
from the Minneapolis Spring wheat.
The loaves were sent broadcast t peo-
ple who could Intelligently compare
them, and of the replies received 74
per cent gave the palm to the durum
heaves.

Bleaching of Wheat Flour.
The ruling against the bleaching of

wheat flour in this country bv the
bureau of chemistry of the devartment
of agriculture has received the in-

dorsement of The Lancet ..(London).
"The public," says the Lancet, "would
be well advised to abandon the falla-
cious notion that tho whiteness of
bread is a mark of its quality. On the
contrary it nearly always means an
insipid, unpalatable bread, and an at-

tractive flavor is a factor of consider-
able importance in connection with the
uigestibility of ffod. The destruction
of the natural coIo"- - of flour by bleach-
ing agents synchronizes withthe de-

struction of its attractive flavor. s?uch
tampering with th.i stuff of life should
be made illegal."

Wormy Chestnut.
When a talented and successful ar-

chitect builds a house for himself
there are many little pointers that
others who dream dreams and have
visions of, a home of their own, may
be glad to pick up.

In the big living room and halls
of a newly built old English cottage
in one of New York's most historic
suburban towns, the wood work is
all wormy chestnut. When the head
carpenter first saw this, with its hun-
dreds of tiny perforations, "My," he
said, "it is going to take an awful lot
of time to plug these holes all up."
"Plug them up?" gasped the horrified
architect, "why man, I have had to
hunt all over New York to find this
lumber Just as I want it, and not
& single hole is to bo plugged. This
with the grain is one of the beauties
of the wood."

Mint Sofa Pillows.
Now is the time to begin a mint

sofa pillow, that will be a great treat
to any invalid. Hegin'at once to save
all the leaves of the rose, apple and
nutmeg geraniums, drying them as
fast as plucked. As soon as roses
bloom gather all the rose leaves and
dry together with sweet clover heads.
As fast as dried put away. Towards
August and September comes the mint
commonly known as horse mint This
is found along the waysides. Bre:ik
long stems with their blossom's, and
hang in the shade to dry. Wild tansy
too may be added to your store of
fragrant simples, as well as life ever-
lasting. Later in the fall comes the
woodland pennyroyal growing usually
in great patches. Pull this roots and
all, tie in bunches und hang In the
shade to dry. Now when all are
gathered, remove all coarse stems and
mix thoroughly. Shred husks of corn,
fine or use dry lawn clippings or
shredded tissue paper, to make the
necessary hulk. Fill all Into a case
of unbleached muslin. The outside
covering may be of soft linen out-
lined with wood nymphs or other ap-

propriate design, and the sweet scent
of the mint pillow will do much to
lull your invalid into the very heart
of woodland itself.

EMMA PADDOCK TELFORD.
o

MARKET REPORTS

- BY PRIVATE WIRE

New York, May 15. The market was
excessively dull today, no stock showed
more than fractional changes. Even
the lenders that are usually favorites
merely see-saw- within narrow lim-

its and closed with unimportant
changes. It is noteworthy however
that the dullness was not accompanied
by any weakness. On the contrary the
market showed a firm undertone. The
fundamental situation continues strong 1

and higher prices will likely be seen
next week.

LOGAN & BRYAN.

BOSTON COPPER.
. Boston. May 13. The whole list con-

tinued very dull today. We think we
have seen the bulk of the liquidation
in East Butte rights and look for
higher prices. There has been a de-

cided improvement in the metal mar-

ket the last few days and all the com-

panies report large sales. Many pro-

ducers being sold us to the middle of
June around 13. We look for a bet
ter market next week.

PAINE, WEBBER & CO.

WESTERN MINING STpCKS.
Lake 2414
Denn 3

Helvetia 4

Quincy ..91
Nipissing 10
Greene Cananea 10

Superior & Pittsburg 1414
Miami. 15

Mail

510
(i-H-frW-M--

Hl

OR REPAIRS

Utah Consolidated 4S

Old Dominion 54"4
North Butte 61

Calumet & Arizona 104
13ute Coalition 26H
Shannon 15

Shattuck 15

Arizona Commercial HVt
Globe 4

Black Mountain 99
Cumberland Ely 8

Nevada Consolidated 22

Giroux 8

National Extension 51
Superior & Boston 15

Ray 15
Ray Central 3

Rawhide 26
Inspiration "

FRAXK J. O'BRIEN, Broker.

DISTRESSER FOR WANT OF REST

O, Phoenix
Phoenix of Ariz.
Gee whiz
For me, nix,
O Phoenix!

Unless perchance you cut
Off the tails, my dears.
Of crowing cocks, but
Right behind their ears.

O, the men do blow
Of Phoenix so.
To say "nix"
To cocks that crow
Perchance would fix
Too great a blow
On chicks.

i
But can't you fix a limit
To crow, crow, crow
All night long?
Why, damit.
Should their song.
O men, so clever.
Go on forever.

II. M. C.
The Phoe-NI- x Poet.
o

See Dr. Swigert for correct glasses.
17 E. Adams St. Phone Red 2461.

POST CARDS, PHOENIX VIEWS,
1c. EACH. PHOENIX VIEW BOOKS,
15c. EACH. AT THE BIG CURIO, ON
ADAMS ST.

WM A SUMMER VACATION

$375days days
AH expenses included-leavi- ng San
Francisco June 17. Limited mem-
bership. Make your reservations NOW.

SEVENTY TOURS TO

EUROPE
$150 TO $1195

Programmes free for the asking.
THOS. COOK A. SON

32 Powell street, San Francisco

ALASKA
CRUISES

Fiimmer Tours from flattie via "Insio'o
Passage" to of Midnight Sun.
Glaciers. Icebergs. Mountains. Mirages
and Totcmpoles.

Strictly Limited to First Class Roind
Trip Passf.ngkrs.
S.S.QUEN. kfy 1 S. 3: S.S. SPOKAIf.Wr II. ti 1 4.

Re.ervation should be maile at once
and secured ly deposit. Literature free.

f hllllillll .a P... k .mt

racltc leu si Mcam&aip company

X12 Market Street, San Francisco

HUSKY SUITS
Made to
Measure.

Corduroy

Gov't
Khaki
Canvas.

Postpaid

ft v Men's
Catalogue
No. 21

Women's
Catalogue
No. 17.

The Wm. H. Hoegee Co.
(Inc.)

r Los Angeles.

KODAKS
Photo Supplies and Artists' Materials.

Developing, Printing, Enlarging.
Orders given prompt attention.

Send for Catalog.

Howland & Dewey Co. t
S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.

i M"H"f Itlll'l't
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AH aboard for the following Hotels, Summer Resorts, etc. You can wear knock-apo- ut

sail or camp, play tennis, golf, bowl, dance lose yourself among shady nooks and quiet retreats. Illustrated literature,
maps and information on the following advertised resorts and hotels will be furnished promptly at The Republican office.

GO TO

C0R0NAD0 TENT CITY
The Most Popular of all Popular Coast Summer
Resorts. Offers everything that makes a Summer
Vacation enjoyable.

OPENS FOR SEASON JUNE 16TH.

Write at once for 1909 Booklet.

CORQNAOQ TENT CITY, G0H0NAD0 BEACH, CU.

JOSHUA S. HAMMOND, Manager.
Or, H. F. Norcross, Agent, 334 S. Spring St.,

Los Angeles, Cal.

LONG
BATTLE

CREEK

BEACH
SANITARIUM

METHODSSANITARIUM
Th nw and strictly modern M EPICAL and SUBGICAL SANITARIUM. bjMhe-ie- Ptcm--d

brick buiMlnc. eletintly lurnnbed throughout. Three stories of iohd comfort. Battle
Creek Sanitarium methods The Une-tan- d best equipped of It kind wet of Battle Creek.
Oradaate nurses onlr. Spacious and treatment rooms and electrical department.
Broad Veranda, sun parlor, roof Karlen. with commending view of the ocean and Catalfna
Island. Tennis and outdoor amusements. Choicest cuisine. A delightful place to spend the
summer Climate the finest In all California Reasonable rates. Beauuiul descripuve book-
let r' K KE W. RAV SIMPSON. M istiilL

SPECIAL LOW SUMMER RATES.
THE ANGELUS.
(European Plan.)

Ixih Angeles. In the henrt of city: cars direct to hotel from nil depots. Close
to all theaters, Mores anil public buildings. Tlie beautiful Angelus Grill is noted
the west over. Cuisine unexcelled.

C. C. Loomis Harry Loom is. Props.

KNEIPP SANITARIUM Sun Diego, CaL
A renowned

without Dross or

WepoabTciT ease aO cWaaai mil de FAMOUS KNEIPP TREATMENT
Foe full panicalais addras M. A LESEM. Manager.

RADIUM SULPHUR SPRINGS
ColcRrove. Jjns Anceles. Take baths in liquid sunshine. Drink the most radio-
active, curative Miner.il Water in California. It revivifies and rejuvenates keeps
you healthy anil youiiK. It sparkles and founts like t'hanipane. The Hot Baths
i ure Rheumatism. Heart. Stomach. I.iver. Kidney anil Blood and Skin Troubles,
Constitiiation. Ohesitv. Poor Circulation. Malaria, Asthma. Clironin Colds, Neu-
ralgia. Sciatica. KriKlit's I'isease. I'aralysis. Nervous ami Spinal Diseases. Aloo-liolis-

Makes skin velvety, hair plossy: stops hair falling out. Chronic cases
cured. Phvsicinn in charce. Water hy houlo or case. Send for booklcL Take
"Melrose A" v." cars via Broadway, direct to Springs; ic fare.

MOUNTAIN VIEW INN.

Hollywood, Cal.

Midway between I.os Anceles and Facific Ocean. Cool ocean breezes.
Special Summer Itatos. Write for booklet.

BIMINI HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
Los Angeles,

The most curative treatment known for rheumatism. Beautiful scenery: cool
ocean breeze. Hot mineral water in every room; no noise, no dust, no tips. Street
cars to door. I'siiiiphlets at office or by writing Ir. G. W. Tape, Medical Sup't.

FOLLOWS' CAMP
The gem of the mountain retreats only four hours from Angeles in the
heart of giant mountains that shut out the world. Splendid trout fishing and
hunting: good saddle horses: invigorating air: grand scenery every convenience;
wholesome home cooking: finest vacation place in Southern California. For de-
scriptive bolder. It. M. Follows, Azusa. Home phone "Azusa" 5l'39.

THE MAYFAIR

40 St. James Park,

Just opened. Exclusive apartments
the most beautiful residence section of

LOST Rheumatism and Stomach troubles. FOUND Health and happiness
at Murrieta Hot Springs, Murrieta, Cal. America's finest Sulphur Mud Baths
and Swimming Pool. Booklet at information bureau, or by writing.

Fritz Guenther, Prop.

t SANTA CATALINA ISLAND.
Season 1909.

Free Camp Ground, with water. Great Canvas City. Good hotel X

accommodations. Porters Catalino Marine Band. Great Fishing j.
Tournaments- - Boating, Bathing, Golf, Tennis, Coast Excursions, etc.
Write for folder giving complete information. Banning Co., 104 j.
Pacific Elect. Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.

HEALD'S

APARTMENTS

Los Calif.

exclusive people. Ideally situated
Los Angeles.

H. Guenther, Manager.

PER INTEREST2 Dim SPECIAL
CENT CHECKING ACC'TS

to banking by mail.
irNrvnmMiiun

614 S. Grand Avenue, Los Angelas, Cal.
cr.d for Catalogue J W. LACKEY, Manage

RITY Security Building

SECU RANK Los Angeles

OLDEST AND LARGEST IN THE SOUTHWEST
Capital Reserve, over $1,300,000.00
Resources, over '.' $22,000,000.00

Over 50,000 Depositors.

A CSt. Interest on Savings Accounts
7O And on Six Months' Certificates of Deposit

Deposits Received by Mail Send for Booklet.

AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, ASSETS OVER 2.000.000.00

PER INTERESTiV. e. -
CENT 005""' ""

Special attention given
t WKIIt run

Angeles,

for in

iiN

j

and

Hr

clothes or a dreys suit, fisn, hunt.
or

SPECIA Lr ss

SUMMER RATES
(auaoecAM

SI.OO PER DAY
W

- AMI UPWARDS)

$1.50 PER DAYy WITH
PRIVATE BATH

AMD UPWARDS)

ONE OF THE NEWEST AND
FINEST HOTELS IN
CALIFORNIA

1 BROADWAY AT SEVENTH

Coopcn Davis, uisas

Free auto bus meets all trains.

LOW SUMMER RATES

HOTEL ROBINSON,
San Diego.

Largest and best hotel. 200 outside
rooms. 70 private baths. Table tho
very best Moderate priced cafe.

Universally eonceded to be the most
healthful resort in California. 1SS feet
above the sea. No dampness, chilly
winds or tog. High, dry and healthy.
Overlooking the city, bay and miles of
ocean.

Special rates by week or month.
Street cars from all parts of city pass

door.

HOTEL SANTA RITA
1104 S. MAIN ST.. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

STRICTLY MODERN.
T.os Anpeles latest and newest com-

mercial hotel. Kates fl.'JO to $3.00 per
day. Special rates by the week or
month.

W. J. SCHRADER. Mcr.

BEAUTIFUL OCEANSIDE
San Dieqo County.

EL SAN LUIS REY HOTEL
Bv the Sea. Safest surf bathing. Am.
plan. Jli.'.M) per week up. H. T. Blake
& Sons, Irops.

Surf Bathing Finest and Safest

at

DEL MAR.

THE STRATFORD INN

Situated on bluffs. F'evation 85 feet.
500 feet from ocean. Fine fishing and
outdoor sports. t

SPECIAL WEEKLY. RATES.
I. E. Fellows, Manager.

Del Mar is in San Diego County, 28
miles north of San Diego.

HOTEL ORENA
Los Angeles.

Corner 7th and Hope Streets. Beauti-

fully furnished; highest class. Very low

summer rates.

LENOX CHAMBERS
540 S. Spring St., Los Angeles.

Most central location. Very modern.

All cars pass door. $3.50 to $7.00 per

week.

VACATION 1909

Issued by the

Northwestern Pacific R. R.

The Picturesque Route of California

IS NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

Giving full information in regard to

CAMPING SPOTS, THE LOCA-

TION. ACCOMMODATIONS. AT-
TRACTION'S, ETC.. OF MIN-

ERAL SPRING RESORTS AND
COUNTRY HOMES AND FARMS
WHERE SUMMER BOARDERS
ARE TAKEN, WITH TERMS
OF BOARD. $7.00 AND UP
WARDS PER WEEK.

To be had at Ticket Offices of S. P. or
A. T. & S. F., and Room 986, James
Flood Building (General Offices) San
Francisco. Inquiry by mail will bring
an immediate response.

W. S. PALMER.
General Manager.

J. J. GEARY,
Gen. Pass. A Frt. Agt.

HOTEL ACACIA.

Corner fith and Hope Sts., Los Ange les.
Cal. European plan. New and modern.
Special summer rates.

BEN N. CROW.

DO NOT ALLOW
any surgeon to cut your piles. I
guarantee to cure any case with-
out pain or danger..

OR. CROCKER, Specialist.
203 Mercantile Place, Los Angeles.


